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Activity-dependent bulk endocytosis (ADBE) is the dominant mode
of synaptic vesicle endocytosis during high-frequency stimulation,
suggesting it should play key roles in neurotransmission during
periods of intense neuronal activity. However, efforts in elucidat-
ing the physiological role of ADBE have been hampered by the
lack of identified molecules which are unique to this endocytosis
mode. To address this, we performed proteomic analysis on
purified bulk endosomes, which are a key organelle in ADBE. Bulk
endosomes were enriched via two independent approaches, a
classical subcellular fractionation method and isolation via mag-
netic nanoparticles. There was a 77% overlap in proteins identified
via the two protocols, and these molecules formed the ADBE core
proteome. Bioinformatic analysis revealed a strong enrichment in
cell adhesion and cytoskeletal and signaling molecules, in addition
to expected synaptic and trafficking proteins. Network analysis
identified Rab GTPases as a central hub within the ADBE proteome.
Subsequent investigation of a subset of these Rabs revealed that
Rab11 both facilitated ADBE and accelerated clathrin-mediated
endocytosis. These findings suggest that the ADBE proteome will
provide a rich resource for the future study of presynaptic function,
and identify Rab11 as a regulator of presynaptic function.
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Maintenance of neurotransmission across a range of differ-ent patterns of neuronal activity is critical for normal brain
function. Activity-dependent synaptic vesicle (SV) fusion is essential
for neurotransmitter release; however, the conservation of a pool of
release-ready SVs is equally important for sustaining this process.
There are at least three independent SV endocytosis modes that
perform this role (1, 2). The first is clathrin-mediated endocytosis
(CME), which is the dominant SV endocytosis mode during low
levels of neuronal activity (3). However, during extremely mild neu-
ronal activity, ultrafast endocytosis (UFE) is the dominant endocytosis
mode. UFE forms large vesicles from a subcellular region directly
adjacent to the presynaptic active zone, with SVs shed from synaptic
endosomes within 2 to 3 s (4, 5). During elevated neuronal activity
both CME and UFE saturate (3, 6, 7). To ameliorate this outcome,
activity-dependent bulk endocytosis (ADBE) is triggered (7). ADBE
is the dominant mode of SV endocytosis during elevated neuronal
activity and generates large plasma membrane invaginations to form
bulk endosomes from which functional SVs are generated (8).
The predominant role of ADBE during high-frequency stimu-
lation suggests that it should perform key modulatory roles in
physiological events triggered via elevated neuronal activity. In
support, previous studies have hinted that ADBE may limit neu-
rotransmission during trains of high-frequency stimulation (9–11).
However, the process of defining the physiological role of ADBE
has been hindered by the lack of identified molecules that are both
essential and specific to this endocytosis mode. To address this key
unmet need, we performed proteomic analysis on a specific ADBE
organelle, the bulk endosome. Two independent protocols were
employed to enrich bulk endosomes, which were then subjected to
mass spectrometry analysis to identify the ADBE proteome. In-
terestingly, network analysis revealed that Rab GTPases formed a
key functional hub within the ADBE proteome. Rab proteins are
essential regulators of cellular trafficking and transport (12, 13),
operating as “molecular switches” by virtue of their GTP- or GDP-
bound state. We have therefore identified a key role for Rab11 in
facilitating both ADBE and CME by exploiting information from
the ADBE proteome and optical assays of SV recycling.
Results
The Molecular Inventory of Bulk Endosomes Enriched via Biochemical
Fractionation. To identify molecules required for ADBE, we employed
two parallel protocols to enrich bulk endosomes from primary cultures
of cerebellar granule neurons (CGNs). We first enriched bulk
endosomes from CGNs using a classical subcellular fractionation
approach (14, 15). Bulk endosomes were generated in CGNs via
stimulation with 50 mM KCl in the presence of the fluorescent
dye FM1-43 to label invaginating membrane. This stimulation
protocol triggers both ADBE and CME to a similar extent as a
train of high-frequency action potentials (16). After washing off
FM1-43 and perfusion of ice-cold buffer (to arrest any trafficking
processes), CGNs were mechanically lysed using a ball-bearing cell
cracker. A postnuclear supernatant (PNS) containing intracellular
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organelles was prepared from this CGN lysate and then subjected
to discontinuous subcellular fractionation using Nycodenz gradients
(Fig. 1A). The Nycodenz fractionation protocol efficiently separates
endosomes from SVs, with endosomes enriched between the 12 and
20% interface and SVs between the 20 and 25% interface (14, 15).
In agreement, an increase in FM1-43 signal was visualized in the
12 and 20% interface fraction, suggesting that bulk endosomes
were enriched via this approach (Fig. 1B). Increased FM1-
43 fluorescence was also observed at the 20 and 25% Nycodenz
interface, suggesting this fraction contained SVs (15). The presence
of bulk endosomes and SVs in their respective Nycodenz fractions
was confirmed by performing an identical protocol, but this time
using the fluid-phase marker horseradish peroxidase (HRP) instead
of FM1-43. HRP was converted to an electron-dense reaction
product to visualize endocytic structures with bulk endosomes lo-
cated in the 12 and 20% interface, whereas SVs were in the 20 and
25% interface (Fig. 1 C–F). Previous quantification of the number
of HRP-labeled bulk endosomes and SVs confirmed that these
structures were enriched in their respective subcellular fractions
(15) and were absent from other fractions (SI Appendix, Fig. S1).
Therefore, we confirmed the biochemical enrichment of bulk
endosomes by two independent methods.
After confirming the enrichment of bulk endosomes at the
12 and 20% Nycodenz interface, three independent preparations of
this subcellular fraction were subjected to liquid chromatography-
tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis. A total of
1,026 proteins were identified from these samples in at least two
out of the three replicates (a full list is presented in Dataset S1).
To determine whether identified proteins shared either specific
cell functions or localizations, these hits were subjected to cluster
analysis using the Database for Annotation, Visualization and
Integrated Discovery (DAVID) (17, 18) (Fig. 1G). DAVID func-
tional annotation clustering analysis creates clusters and subclus-
ters for proteins that have similarity in a biological function by
extracting information from a variety of databases, including the
gene ontology (GO) database. Each cluster, given a descriptive
name, can have various subclusters, which are displayed as different-
colored boxes in the histogram in Fig. 1G. Importantly, the same
protein can be present in multiple clusters. For example, a Rab
GTPase would be present in a GTP-binding cluster and in subsequent
nucleotide-binding, GTPase activity, and small GTPase subclusters.
The most important element of the analysis is the DAVID enrich-
ment score (Fig. 1G), which is based on the individual subclusters’
score and directly correlates with the enrichment of the subclusters.
DAVID analysis revealed that the two top enriched clusters were
cell adhesion and synapse, confirming enrichment of synaptic pro-
teins (Dataset S5). AGO enrichment analysis (19, 20) was also applied
to the same dataset (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Cellular compartment
analysis revealed a strong annotation for myelin sheath and focal
adhesion compartments, with cadherin binding and actin fila-
ment binding top groupings within the molecular function category
(SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Thus, via two independent bioinformatic
analyses, bulk endosomes purified via biochemical fractionation
have a strong link to cell-adhesion molecules and synaptic function.
The Molecular Inventory of Bulk Endosomes Enriched via Magnetic
Purification. Both optical and morphological assays confirmed
that bulk endosomes were enriched in the Nycodenz fraction sub-
mitted for MS analysis; however, this fraction may also contain
other endosomal subtypes such as early, recycling, or late endo-
somes (14). Therefore, to determine which molecules detected via
Nycodenz fractionation were derived specifically from bulk endo-
somes, we enriched these structures via an additional independent
approach. In this protocol, bulk endosomes were purified using
magnetic columns after their fluid-phase labeling with 10-nm-
diameter iron nanoparticles. The stochastic uptake of these parti-
cles into SVs is very inefficient, due to the small internal diameter
of an SV (25 nm), meaning the great majority of particles will be
accumulated via ADBE. The protocol for bulk endosome genera-
tion was identical to that described for the FM1-43 fractionation
studies, with the exception that the iron nanoparticles were present
during the stimulation period (Fig. 2A). After mechanical cell lysis,
the PNS containing iron particle-labeled bulk endosomes was
passed through magnetic columns. Retained bulk endosomes were
then eluted from these columns by removal from the magnetic
source and subsequently processed for electron microscopy to
confirm the presence of bulk endosomes. When these samples were
visualized, iron nanoparticles were observed inside membrane
structures that were larger than 100 nm, confirming bulk endosome
enrichment (Fig. 2 B–D and SI Appendix, Fig. S3). Furthermore, an
enrichment of known ADBE molecules was observed in samples
extracted from stimulated neuronal cultures (SI Appendix, Fig. S4).
The proteome of bulk endosomes purified via magnetic
nanoparticles was then analyzed using an identical LC-MS/MS
approach. A total of 1,284 molecules were identified from three
independent preparations (Dataset S2). Cluster analysis using
DAVID annotations revealed the top two clusters enriched were
identical to those identified with the Nycodenz fractionation
protocol, synapse and cell adhesion. In addition, other enriched
clusters were cytoskeleton and GTP binding (Fig. 2E and Dataset
S6). When GO enrichment analysis was performed, a very similar
annotation for functions and compartments was found compared
with endosomes enriched via subcellular fractionation, including
myelin sheath as the top compartment and GDP binding as the
top molecular function (SI Appendix, Fig. S5).
Parallel Enrichment Protocols Reveal the ADBE Proteome. We next
compared the molecules identified via these two independent
enrichment protocols. There was a high degree of convergence
between these two datasets. A total of 894 proteins were quan-
tified in at least two out of three replicates in both samples (Dataset
S4), indicating that more than 77% of the proteins identified were
found in both samples (Fig. 3A; excluded proteins from both en-
richment protocols are displayed in SI Appendix, Fig. S6). Un-
surprisingly, DAVID analysis revealed the top two enriched clusters
were synapse and cell adhesion, with cytoskeleton and GTP binding
the next most enriched (Fig. 3B and Dataset S7). The common
proteins identified via these two independent enrichment protocols
therefore form the molecular inventory of the bulk endosome, which
we have termed the ADBE proteome.
To determine what the key functional networks may be within
the ADBE proteome, the interactions of these core proteins were
extracted from the STRING database (21). Proteins strongly
interacting in this network were retained and arranged according
to their function and localization. This analysis revealed a series of
network hubs, with Rab proteins at their core (Fig. 4). This is not
surprising, since Rab proteins perform a series of essential roles to
ensure the specificity and directionality of intracellular vesicle
trafficking between multiple compartments (12, 22). Vesicle traf-
ficking formed one of the largest hubs, which contained a series of
SV cargo proteins. This was expected, since SVs are generated from
bulk endosomes, meaning they should contain molecules required
to generate a functional SV (2). The V-ATPase hub contained the
majority of the V-ATPase subunits required for both SV and
endosome acidification (23). This was again expected, since V-type
ATPase-mediated acidification is essential for SV generation from
bulk endosomes (24). Another large hub is the actin cytoskeleton,
which has been intimately linked to ADBE by a series of studies (6,
25–28). Therefore, these network hubs indicate the enrichment of
the key presynaptic recycling organelle, bulk endosomes.
Other network hubs were the signaling, chaperone, endoplasmic
reticulum (ER), and catenin hubs. The chaperone hub contained
both Hsp70 and Hsp90 family members. Hspa4/5/8/12 are members
of the Hsp70 family that participate in clathrin-coated vesicle
(CCV) uncoating (29, 30), whereas Stip1 mediates the association
of Hsc70 and Hsp90 and acts as a scaffold for the essential ADBE
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kinase GSK3β (31, 32). Hsp90 members regulate vesicle trafficking
via regulating Rab GTPases (33, 34). The T-complex protein (TCP)
complex is part of the chaperonin complex, which is linked to protein
clearance in concert with the actin cytoskeleton (35). The ER and
catenin hubs are also of interest, since catenins participate in both
synapse formation and SV localization (36–38). Furthermore, the
ER forms contacts with both the plasma membrane and endosomes
within nerve terminals (39) and controls presynaptic function (40).
Other network hubs included metabolism, G-protein signaling,
and mitochondria. The presence of a high proportion of meta-
bolic enzymes is not unexpected, since the SV proteome contains
a similar enrichment in these enzymes (41). Furthermore, a se-
ries of glycolytic enzymes are found on vesicles during their
trafficking (42, 43) and are recruited to the presynapse during
neuronal activity (44). This supports recent studies demonstrat-
ing that SV endocytosis has the highest energy demand within
the presynapse (45). The large, central G protein-signaling hub is
intriguing, suggesting specific presynaptic G protein-coupled
receptors perform a regulatory role in ADBE (46, 47). In sup-
port, ADBE is negatively regulated by the extracellular signaling
molecule BDNF (11), indicating the potential for plasma membrane
receptors to modulate this endocytosis mode. The mitochondrial
hub suggested potential contamination from this organelle; however,
a potential link to ADBE cannot be eliminated at this stage.
The remaining hubs reveal potentially intriguing processes and
molecules for future study. For example, peroxiredoxins impact
on ER–endosome signaling (48) and interact with endosomal
molecules such as phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase IIα, BLOC-1,
and AP-3 (49). Similarly, the proteasome has been implicated
in presynaptic function and SV recycling (50, 51), whereas both
mono- and polyubiquitination have been linked to SV protein
degradation and trafficking (52). Some 14-3-3 protein isoforms
within the 14-3-3 hub have an SV localization, and are molecules
that act in a series of presynaptic signaling cascades (53), including
the ADBE kinases phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase and GSK3β (9, 54).
The presence of the plasma membrane ATPase hub is intriguing,
suggesting that cargo retrieval via ADBE may not be as accurate or
precise as that during CME. In support, a GABAA receptor hub was
also identified, which may either be a contaminant or alternatively
indicate the presence of presynaptic GABAA receptors (55). How-
ever, the majority of GABAA receptors on CGNs appear to be
extrasynaptic and located at somato–dendritic contacts (56). Fi-
nally, a flotillin hub was identified. Flotillins copurify with SVs (41)
and promote glutamatergic synapse development (57). They are also
required for clathrin-independent endocytosis in nonneuronal cells
(58) and participate in cytoskeleton function and cell adhesion
(59). These network hubs may therefore reveal information
about processes and molecules essential for ADBE.
Rab11 Increases the Number of Nerve Terminals Performing ADBE.
GTP-binding proteins were one of the largest clusters within the
ADBE proteome, with a Rab small GTPase cluster also enriched
(Fig. 3B). Furthermore, 15 discrete Rab GTPases were identified
as a key interaction hub within the ADBE proteome (Fig. 4 and
Table 1). This enrichment of Rab proteins, in addition to the fact
that ADBE appears to have multiple uncharacterized endosome
trafficking stages (60), prompted us to determine whether they
performed specific roles in ADBE. To address this, we selected a
Fig. 1. Bulk endosome proteome generated via Nycodenz fractionation. (A)
Protocol for enrichment of bulk endosomes. Primary cultures of cerebellar
granule neurons were stimulated using 50 mM KCl for 2 min in the presence of
10 μΜ FM1-43. Cells were washed thoroughly, harvested, and lysed mechanically
using a ball-bearing cell cracker. The postnuclear supernatant was generated
and submitted to subcellular fractionation using discontinuous Nycodenz gra-
dients (12, 20, 25, and 35%). (B) Seven fractions were obtained (1 to 7) and their
fluorescence was quantified after normalization to the PNS fraction (normalized
to 900 arbitrary units). Fraction 2 (yellow) and fraction 5 (purple) are highlighted
since they contain bulk endosomes and SVs, respectively (all n = 6 ± SEM, *P <
0.05, one-way ANOVA fractions 1 to 4). (C–F) An identical protocol was per-
formed to load 10mg/mL HRP into bulk endosomes and SVs. After conversion of
HRP to an electron-dense product, fractions 2 (Fr 2) and 5 (Fr 5) were visualized
by transmission electron microscopy. Low- (C and E) and high- (D and F) mag-
nification images are displayed. [Scale bars, 2 μm (C and E) and 200 nm (D and
F).] Arrows indicate HRP-labeled structures in D and F. (G) Fraction 2 was sub-
jected to LC-MS/MS analysis and the results were processed using DAVID
functional annotation clustering analysis. The top 15 enriched clusters are
displayed in descending order of their DAVID enrichment score on the right
y axis. The number of proteins in each DAVID cluster is presented on the left
y axis. Subclusters are represented as different colors. It should be noted that
proteins can be represented multiple times both within and between DAVID
clusters and subclusters, meaning the protein number is not a representation
of the independent number of proteins per cluster.
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subset for further study. These were the early endosomal marker
Rab5, the late endosomal protein Rab7, the ER-Golgi protein
Rab10, and finally a key effector of tubular recycling endosomes,
Rab11. We investigated both wild-type and constitutively active
forms of these Rabs, since their GTP binding state are key to
their biological function (13).
We first determined the distribution of wild-type Rabs in CGNs
using coefficient of variation (CV) analysis. CV analysis reports the
variability of the fluorescent signal along the axon (61, 62), thus
inferring whether these Rabs are localized in clusters or are diffusely
distributed. All Rabs were fused to the fluorescent protein
mCerulean (mCer) to allow visualization of their distribution. The
majority of Rabs had a diffuse cytosolic localization pattern, as
evidenced by a low CV score equivalent to the empty mCer vector
(Fig. 5 A and B). The exception to this was mCer-Rab7WT, which
displayed a significant enrichment in axonal puncta (Fig. 5 A and B)
comparable to that of the SV protein synaptophysin (SI Appendix,
Fig. S7). This enrichment was not increased when the constitutively
active mutant (Q67L) was expressed, suggesting the permanent
presence of Rab7 compartments along the axon. Interestingly,
constitutively active Rab5 (Q79L) and Rab11 (Q70L) mutants dis-
played a significant enrichment in axonal puncta compared with
their wild-type equivalents (Fig. 5 A and B). The number of Rab
clusters is invariant along the axon (SI Appendix, Fig. S8), suggesting
that activation of both Rab5 and Rab11 triggers their recruitment to
axonal clusters, potentially corresponding to nerve terminals.
To confirm that the observed increase in CV was due to a
recruitment of activated Rabs to nerve terminals along axons, we
performed colocalization analysis using the presynaptic active
zone and SV markers bassoon and SV2A, respectively. All wild-
type Rabs demonstrated good colocalization with nerve terminals
(Fig. 5 D and E), in agreement with previous studies (63). When
constitutively active versions were analyzed, ∼75% of mCer-Rab5Q79L,
mCer-Rab7Q67L, and mCer-Rab11Q70L colocalized with these
presynaptic markers, with Rab5 and Rab11 demonstrating a small
enrichment compared with wild type (Fig. 5 C–E). In contrast,
mCer-Rab10Q68L colocalization with either bassoon or SV2A was
reduced (Fig. 5 C–E). Therefore, a high percentage of active Rab5,
Rab7, and Rab11 are present in nerve terminals (63), suggesting
they may perform a role in presynaptic function.
To determine whether these specific Rabs controlled ADBE,
we first assessed the effect of overexpression of wild-type pro-
teins on bulk endosome formation during intense neuronal ac-
tivity. Bulk endosome formation was monitored via the uptake of
a fluorescent 40-kDa dextran [tetramethylrhodamine (TMR)-
dextran] that selectively reports ADBE due to size exclusion
from SVs (16) (Fig. 6A and SI Appendix, Fig. S9). TMR-dextran
was coapplied during a train of 400 action potentials delivered at
40-Hz stimulation, a stimulus that maximally triggers ADBE (7).
There was no significant change in the number of nerve termi-
nals performing activity-dependent TMR-dextran uptake for any
Fig. 2. Bulk endosome proteome generated via iron nanoparticle isolation.
(A) Protocol for enrichment of bulk endosomes. Primary cultures of CGNs
were stimulated using 50 mM KCl for 2 min in the presence of 1 mg/mL
10-nm iron nanoparticles. Cells were washed thoroughly, harvested, and
lysed mechanically using a ball-bearing cell cracker. The postnuclear super-
natant was generated and applied to magnetic columns. Retained bulk
endosomes were eluted by removal from the magnet and processed for
either electron microscopy or mass spectrometry analysis. (B–D) Represen-
tative images of the eluted bulk endosome fraction at either low- (B) or
high- (C and D) magnification are displayed. [Scale bars, 250 nm (B) and
100 nm (C and D).] (E) Eluted bulk endosomes were subjected to LC-MS/MS
analysis and the results were processed using DAVID functional annotation
clustering analysis. The top 15 enriched clusters are displayed in descending
order of their DAVID enrichment score on the right y axis. The number of
proteins in each DAVID cluster is presented on the left y axis.
Fig. 3. ADBE proteome. (A) Venn diagram illustrating the degree of simi-
larity between the two proteomes derived from independent bulk endo-
some enrichment protocols. (B) The consolidated ADBE proteome was
processed using DAVID functional annotation clustering analysis. The top
15 enriched clusters are displayed in descending order of their DAVID en-
richment score on the right y axis. The number of proteins in each DAVID
cluster is presented on the left y axis.
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wild-type Rab protein, suggesting that increased dosage of these
GTPases has no effect on ADBE (Fig. 6B).
We next determined whether the constitutively active form of
these Rabs influenced ADBE, since we observed enhanced locali-
zation to nerve terminals when they were in their GTP-bound state.
When activity-dependent TMR-dextran uptake was assessed in
these neurons, mCer-Rab11Q70L significantly increased the number
of nerve terminals performing ADBE (Fig. 6C). In contrast, all
of the other Rab mutants had no effect (Fig. 6C). The dominant-
negative form of Rab11 (S25N) robustly inhibited the uptake of
TMR-dextran (SI Appendix, Fig. S10), in agreement with a key role
for Rab11 in the triggering of ADBE in central nerve terminals.
To confirm that Rab11Q70L increased the number of nerve ter-
minals performing ADBE, we corroborated this finding via a com-
plementary approach, using the fluorescent genetically encoded
reporter VAMP4-pHluorin (VAMP4-pH) (64). VAMP4-pH tracks
the occurrence of ADBE at individual nerve terminals, since it is
selectively trafficked via this endocytosis mode during elevated
neuronal activity (15). It reports the pH of its immediate envi-
ronment by virtue of a pH-sensitive GFP moiety (pHluorin)
fused to its C-terminal luminal domain. VAMP4-pH that is localized
at the plasma membrane is therefore fluorescent, due to the neutral
pH of the extracellular medium; however, its fluorescence is
quenched within an acidic environment, such as an SV or bulk
endosome. Triggering of ADBE therefore results in plasma mem-
brane VAMP4-pH being captured into newly formed and slowly
acidifying bulk endosomes. This process is reported as a prolonged
decrease in fluorescence that occurs over the time course of minutes
(Fig. 6D) (15). However, in nerve terminals where ADBE is not
recruited, the fluorescence of VAMP4-pH slowly increases after
stimulation. This slow fluorescence increase reflects asynchro-
nous release—for which VAMP4 is also essential (65). There-
fore, by classifying VAMP4-pH responses from individual nerve
terminals as those that display asynchronous release (i.e., traces
with an upward trajectory) and those that undergo ADBE (traces
with a downward trajectory), the number of nerve terminals
performing ADBE can be monitored (Fig. 6D).
When CGNs expressing the empty mCer vector and VAMP4-
pH were challenged with a train of high-frequency action potentials
(40 Hz, 10 s), ∼25% of nerve terminals displayed a slow VAMP4-
pH downstroke (Fig. 6E). When this experiment was repeated in
neurons expressing mCer-Rab11Q70L, there was a significant increase
in the number of nerve terminals displaying a slow VAMP4-pHluorin
Fig. 4. Core ADBE proteome network. Protein–protein interactions of the consolidated ADBE proteome were extracted from the STRING database. A
network was arranged according to selected functions and localization, presenting the most enriched hubs and strongest interactions.
Table 1. Identified Rab proteins within the core ADBE proteome
Rab protein UniProt identifier
Rab1a Q6NYB7
Rab2a F1LP82
Rab3a P63012
Rab3b Q63941
Rab3c P62824
Rab45 D4ADS8
Rab5a M0RC99
Rab5b A1L1J8
Rab5c B0BNK1
Rab6a A0A0H2UHP9
Rab6b A0A0G2JT78
Rab7a P09527
Rab10 P35281
Rab11a P62494
Rab14 B0BMW0
Rab18 Q5EB77
Rab21 Q6AXT5
Rab23 D3ZRM5
Rab33a D3ZCU8
Rab35 Q5U316
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downstroke (Fig. 6E). Therefore, we have shown via two independent
approaches that Rab11Q70L increases the number of nerve termi-
nals performing ADBE, and therefore may be a key molecule in
determining when and where this endocytosis mode is triggered.
Rab11 Accelerates CME During Intense Neuronal Activity. One po-
tential mechanism for the increased prevalence of ADBE is an
increase in the number of SVs fusing, providing an increased
endocytic load (66). To determine this, we monitored SV exocytosis
using synaptophysin-pHluorin (syp-pH) (3). Syp-pH has a pHluorin
moiety fused to an intraluminal loop of the SV protein synaptophysin.
Similar to VAMP4-pH, its fluorescence is quenched by acidic envi-
ronments such as the interior of an SV. However, since the great
majority of syp-pH is expressed on SVs, it displays a completely
different fluorescence profile from VAMP4-pH during action
potential stimulation. Neuronal activity results in syp-pH dequenching
due to SV fusion (exocytosis), resulting in an increase in fluo-
rescence, therefore reporting the extent of SV fusion during an
action potential train (Fig. 7A). To estimate the number of SVs
fusing as a proportion of the total SV pool, cultures were challenged
with an ammonium chloride solution, which unquenches all SVs
inside the nerve terminal. When this protocol was performed, no
significant change in the extent of the evoked syp-pH peak response
was observed when neurons expressing mCer empty vector and
mCer-Rab11Q70L were compared (Fig. 7B). This suggested that
there was no effect of Rab11Q70L on SV exocytosis. To confirm
this, experiments were performed in the presence of the V-type
ATPase inhibitor bafilomycin A1, which allows SV fusion events
to be visualized independent from SV endocytosis. These ex-
periments confirmed that expression of Rab11Q70L had no effect
on SV exocytosis during intense neuronal activity (Fig. 7C and SI
Appendix, Fig. S11A), eliminating an increase in the number of
SVs fusing as an explanation for the increased number of nerve
terminals performing ADBE.
After neuronal activity terminates, syp-pH fluorescence is
requenched by SV acidification after its retrieval by CME. CME
kinetics can be estimated by monitoring the rate of fluorescence
decrease poststimulation (67), since SV acidification is not rate-
limiting in this process (68) (but see ref. 69). Importantly, the
amount of syp-pH retrieved by ADBE is minimal, even during
intense stimulation (15), ensuring that it is an accurate reporter
of CME. The syp-pH response can therefore also be interrogated
for potential effects of Rab11Q70L on CME, by normalizing to the
peak fluorescence response and monitoring the rate of fluores-
cence recovery poststimulation. When this analysis was performed
there was an acceleration of syp-pH recovery in mCer-Rab11Q70L–
expressing cells compared with mCer alone (Fig. 7D), suggesting
an increase in the speed of CME. This was confirmed using two
independent parameters. First, in mCer-Rab11Q70L–expressing
neurons, the time constant of syp-pH retrieval was significantly
lowered (Fig. 7E), and second, the extent of syp-pH retrieval was
reduced 1 min after stimulation (SI Appendix, Fig. S11E). This
acceleration of CME was only observed during intense neuronal
activity, since there was no effect of mCer-Rab11Q70L expression
on either the evoked syp-pH peak height (SI Appendix, Fig. S11
B–D) or syp-pH retrieval during mild activity. Therefore, Rab11Q70L
has two activity-dependent effects on the SV life cycle: an increase in
the number of nerve terminals performing ADBE and an ac-
celeration of an ADBE-independent form of endocytosis, most
likely CME.
Discussion
The ADBE Proteome. We have cataloged the molecular inventory
of the bulk endosome using two independent methods to enrich
these key organelles, and in doing so have revealed the ADBE
proteome. Bioinformatic analysis revealed that in addition to the
expected complement of SV and endosomal proteins, there was
a high prevalence of cytoskeletal, metabolic, and signaling mole-
cules. One of the most abundant classes of molecules were GTP-
binding proteins, with Rab GTPases specifically enriched. STRING
network analysis revealed that the ADBE proteome had a Rab
network hub at its center, suggesting that these GTPases may
perform a role in this process. Using this information, we uncovered
a specific role for Rab11 in the triggering of ADBE.
An essential aspect of both bulk endosome enrichment pro-
tocols was the use of a near-homogeneous source of neuronal
material. We selected primary cultures of CGNs for this purpose,
since they can be cultured to high homogeneity (70). This mini-
mizes the variability often associated with other primary neuronal
culture systems or from biochemical preparations such as isolated
nerve terminals from whole brains (synaptosomes). Substantial amounts
of tissue can be obtained from this preparation (∼10 million
CGNs can be obtained from one postnatal day 7 rat pup). This
makes endosome isolation feasible from a primary neuronal
culture system in a manner that would not be possible for another
preparation such as hippocampal neurons. Finally and importantly,
ADBE has also been extensively characterized in this culture sys-
tem (7–9, 11, 15, 71).
Fig. 5. Constitutively active Rab11 is recruited to nerve terminals. Primary
cultures of CGNs were transfected with either mCerulean empty vector (mCer),
wild-type (WT), or constitutively active (CA) versions of mCer-tagged Rab
GTPases (Q79L Rab5, Q67L Rab7, Q68L Rab10, and Q70L Rab11). (A) Repre-
sentative images of neurons transfected with either mCer or CA mCer-tagged
Rabs. (Scale bar, 1 μm.) (B) Coefficient of variation analysis of transfected neu-
rons. $$$P < 0.001, one-way ANOVA across all WT or CA Rab neurons. *P < 0.05,
Student’s t test WT vs. CA Rabs (mCer, n = 29; WT Rab5, n = 12; Q79L Rab5, n =
11; WT Rab7, n = 16; Q67L Rab7, n = 14; WT Rab10, n = 16; Q68L Rab10, n = 18;
WT Rab11, n = 11; Q70L Rab11, n = 16 neurons). (C–E) CGNs were transfected
with either wild-type or CA versions of mCer-tagged Rab5, Rab7, Rab10, or
Rab11 and costained for bassoon and SV2A. (C) Representative images il-
lustrate the location of CA Rabs with respect to nerve terminals (mCer-Rab,
green; bassoon, red; SV2A, purple). Arrowheads indicate Rab puncta. (Scale bar,
1 μm.) (D and E) Quantification of the percentage of Rab puncta (±SEM) that
colocalize with either bassoon (D) or SV2A (E); n = 30 neurons in all cases.
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One other group has attempted to purify endosomes from whole
mouse cortex using fractionation on a continuous density gradient
(72). However, this study separated endosomes into “early” and “late”
by blotting for classical marker proteins. It also compared the protein
complement of endosomes derived from either wild type or an AP-1/
σ1-B knockout mouse model [which accumulates synaptic endosomal
structures (73)]. It is difficult to correlate these results with ours, since
the experimental n was limited to one for each condition and there
was no activity-dependent formation of bulk endosomes.
A number of molecules are essential for ADBE function, such
as syndapin, dynamin, calcineurin, GSK3, synaptotagmin-7, VAMP4,
AP-1, AP-2, and AP-3 (9, 15, 60, 71, 74, 75). Importantly, all were
identified within the ADBE core proteome, with the exception of
VAMP4. The absence of VAMP4 was not surprising, since pre-
vious proteomic studies examining SVs identified difficulties in detection
via mass spectrometry (41, 76, 77). We confirmed the strong presence
of VAMP4 within the ADBE proteome by Western blotting (SI
Appendix, Fig. S12). A specific aim of this study was to identify
molecules that were unique to ADBE, since their identification should
allow a more selective intervention to determine the physiological role
of this endocytosis mode. Within the ADBE proteome, three proteins
were found that have no currently identified function. Minimal
information is present for these proteins: One is predicted to be a
cytoplasmic protein, one has a putative transmembrane domain, and
the final protein is a catenin-like protein. An urgent priority is now to
determine whether these molecules are required for ADBE and,
critically, whether they are unique to this process.
Rab11 Has Activity-Dependent Roles in ADBE and CME. One of the
central hubs within the ADBE proteome was Rab GTPase. The
large number of Rab proteins detected within the ADBE proteome
(total of 15) was initially surprising; however, compared with the
proteome of purified SVs, it is actually less than that found on SVs [a
total of 25 (41)]. These two subsets of molecules are highly similar,
with 70% of Rabs detected in both. A previous study has investigated
the function of Rabs identified on purified SVs—the SV “Rabome”
(63). This study identified 21 different SV Rabs by MS, again
resulting in 70% coverage of the ADBE proteome. A third study that
investigated the proteome of either glutamatergic or GABAergic
SVs identified 17 different Rabs in total, with 75% similarity to the
ADBE Rabome (77). Therefore, bulk endosomes contain a specific
subset of Rab molecules that are also located on SVs.
We found that Rab11Q70L increased the number of nerve ter-
minals performing ADBE. This effect was not due to increased SV
exocytosis, since Rab11Q70L did not impact on this parameter.
Rab11Q70L preferentially localizes to nerve terminals, as does
Fig. 7. Constitutively active Rab11 accelerates CME. (A, B, D, and E) Primary
cultures of CGNs were transfected with synaptophysin-pHluorin and either
mCerulean empty vector (mCer) or Q70L Rab11 (mCer-Rab11Q70L). After 3 d,
cultures were stimulated with a single train of 400 action potentials delivered
at 40 Hz followed by a pulse of ammonium chloride buffer. Traces display the
time course of the average fluorescent syp-pH response normalized to the
total SV pool revealed by NH4Cl (A; ΔF/F0 ± SEM) or normalized to stimulation
(D; ΔF/F0 ± SEM). Black traces indicate mCer; blue traces indicate mCer-
Rab11Q70L. Bars indicate period of stimulation. Quantification of the evoked
peak height (B) or the time constant (τ) of fluorescence decay poststimulation
(E) are displayed ±SEM (mCer, n = 11; mCer-Rab11Q70L, n = 13 coverslips). For
both B and E a Student’s t test was performed; **P = 0.0042. (C) An identical
experiment was performed, though in this case neurons were incubated with
bafilomycin A1 (1 μM) for 60 s before and also during and after stimulation
(indicated by the bar). Traces display the time course of the average fluorescent
syp-pH response normalized to the total SV pool revealed by NH4Cl (ΔF/F0 ±
SEM; mCer, n = 18; mCer-Rab11Q70L, n = 9 coverslips).
Fig. 6. Constitutively active Rab11 facilitates ADBE. Primary cultures of
CGNs were transfected with either mCerulean empty vector (mCer), WT, or
constitutively active versions of mCer-tagged Rab GTPases (Q79L Rab5, Q67L
Rab7, Q68L Rab10, and Q70L Rab11). After 3 d, transfected neurons were
stimulated with a train of 400 action potentials (40 Hz) in the presence of
50 μM TMR-dextran. TMR-dextran was immediately washed away and images
were acquired. (A) Representative images of neurons transfected with mCer
(green), loaded with TMR-dextran (red), and overlaid (Merge). [Scale bars,
2 μm (mCer and TMR-dextran) and 0.5 μm (Merge).] Arrows indicate TMR-
dextran uptake in transfected neurons. (B and C) TMR-dextran uptake per 1 μm
of axon is displayed formCer-taggedWT (B) ormutant (C) Rab-expressing neurons±
SEM (**P < 0.01, one-way ANOVA; mCer, n = 18; WT Rab5, n = 9; Q79L Rab5,
n = 8; WT Rab7, n = 7; Q67L Rab7, n = 12; WT Rab10, n = 6; Q68L Rab10, n =
10; WT Rab11, n = 6; Q70L Rab11, n = 9 coverslips). (D and E) CGNs were
transfected with VAMP4-pHluorin and either mCer or mCer-Rab11Q70L. After
3 d, cultures were stimulated with a single train of 400 action potentials de-
livered at 40 Hz followed by a pulse of ammonium chloride buffer (NH4Cl). (D)
The VAMP4-pH response is displayed for mCer-transfected neurons, grouped
into nerve terminals that displayed either “Up” or “Down” fluorescence pro-
files (ΔF/F0 ± SEM). Stimulation is indicated by the bar. Down represents the
occurrence (but not amount) of ADBE. (E) Quantification of the number of
down responses in either mCer or mCer-Rab11Q70L neurons ± SEM (mCer, n =
15; mCer-Rab11Q70L, n = 10 coverslips; *P < 0.05, Student’s t test).
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endogenous Rab11 (SI Appendix, Fig. S13). Two independent
protocols were used to monitor ADBE, TMR-dextran uptake and
VAMP4-pH trafficking. All central nerve terminals have the ability
to perform ADBE; however, only a fraction of these synapses
undergo ADBE during a single action potential train (15, 16, 64,
78). TMR-dextran uptake identifies nerve terminals that perform
ADBE, but not the amount of ADBE occurring per nerve terminal
(16, 78), and therefore its output is binary. VAMP4-pH also re-
ports the proportion of nerve terminals performing ADBE (64).
This is because the fluorescence response from individual nerve
terminals is a composite of ongoing bulk endosome acidification
and asynchronous release. Since these opposing biological events
contribute to the VAMP4-pH response, the magnitude of the
fluorescent downstroke cannot be extrapolated to report the amount
of ADBE occurring per nerve terminal. Both assays confirmed that
expression of Rab11Q70L increased the number of nerve termi-
nals performing ADBE.
An acceleration of a non-ADBE form of endocytosis was also
observed in neurons expressing Rab11Q70L. This mode is likely to
be CME; however, a clathrin-independent, formin-dependent
mode is also possible (6). The fact that this is only observed
during intense neuronal activity suggests it is linked to the ADBE
phenotype discussed above. However, it should be noted that
inhibition of ADBE has little effect on the extent of CME (15).
Therefore, it is premature to draw a causal relationship between
these two Rab11-dependent effects. However, Rab11 activation
does appear to facilitate both endocytosis modes.
Control of ADBE via Rab11. Rab11 classically facilitates the traf-
ficking of cargo from the recycling endosome to the plasma
membrane (12, 13). The requirement for Rab11 is both activity-
dependent and acute, since SV turnover during low-frequency
stimulation was unaffected and resting surface fraction of SV
cargo was not altered (SI Appendix, Fig. S11F). Rab11 may act
via tubular recycling endosomes in the presynapse, which have
been identified in both mammalian (39) and invertebrate (79)
nerve terminals. Therefore, one explanation for the increased
occurrence of ADBE may be elevated flux through the endo-
somal trafficking system during intense neuronal activity.
Evidence of a potential role for Rab11 as a positive modulator of
SV endocytosis comes mainly from model organisms (80, 81). How
could Rab11 modulate SV recycling? One possibility is that the in-
creased presynaptic localization of active Rab11 could recruit other
factors to trigger ADBE. For example, the endosomal protein EHD-
1 may be recruited by Rab11 via the intermediate Rab11FIP2 to
provide a link between bulk endosomes and tubular recycling
endosomes (82). In agreement, EHD-1 and its interaction partner,
the essential ADBE protein syndapin (71, 83), are both present in
the ADBE proteome and are located on tubular recycling endo-
somes (84). Alternatively, the apparent increase in ADBE could be
due to increased mobility of bulk endosomes between nerve termi-
nals. Movement of SV cargo and FM dyes between nerve terminals
occurs immediately after SV recycling (85, 86), suggesting some of
this traffic may be bulk endosomes. In agreement, the plus end-
directed microtubule-based motor protein KIF13A [which inter-
acts with GTP-Rab11 to promote formation and motility of
recycling tubules (87)] is also found in the ADBE proteome,
suggesting increased endosome mobility between nerve terminals
may occur. These possibilities can only be directly addressed by a
systematic interrogation of Rab11 regulators and targets, which
will be the subject of ongoing research in our laboratory.
In summary, we have identified a subset of presynaptic mol-
ecules enriched on bulk endosomes and have termed this the
ADBE proteome. This analysis has revealed potentially key roles
for discrete neuronal processes and molecules for this endocytosis
mode. Using this information, we revealed activity-dependent
roles for Rab11 in both ADBE and CME. The determination of
the ADBE proteome should provide a rich resource for future
research into the cellular and physiological role of ADBE.
Materials and Methods
For information on materials, primary cell culture and transfections, TMR-
dextran uptake, immunofluorescence labeling, electron microscopy, mass
spectrometry, and protein interaction analysis, please refer to SI Appendix.
Imaging of pHluorin Responses. CGN cultures were removed from culture
medium and left to repolarize for 10 min in incubation medium (170 mM
NaCl, 3.5 mM KCl, 0.4 mM KH2PO4, 20 mM TES [N-Tris(hydroxymethyl)-
methyl-2-aminoethane sulfonic acid], 5 mM NaHCO3, 5 mM glucose, 1.2 mM
Na2SO4, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 1.3 mM CaCl2, pH 7.4). Cultures were mounted in a
Warner imaging chamber with embedded parallel platinum wires (RC-21BRFS)
and placed on the stage of a Zeiss Axio Observer A1 epifluorescence microscope.
Transfected neurons were visualized with a Zeiss Plan Apochromat 40× oil-
immersion objective (N.A. 1.3) at 430-nm excitation (to visualize mCer), whereas
pHluorin reporters were visualized at 500 nm (both using a dichroic >525-nm
and long-pass emission filter, >535-nm). Cultures were subjected to continuous
perfusion with incubation medium and stimulated with a train of either 400
action potentials delivered at 40 Hz (100 mA, 1-ms pulse width) or 300 action
potentials delivered at 10 Hz where indicated. At the end of the experiment,
cultures were challenged with alkaline imaging buffer (50 mM NH4Cl substituted
for 50 mM NaCl) to reveal total pHluorin fluorescence. Where indicated, cultures
were also challenged with acidic imaging buffer (20 mM Mes substituted for
20 mM TES, pH 5.5). Fluorescent images were captured at 4-s intervals using a
Zeiss AxioCam MRm Rev.3 digital camera and processed offline using ImageJ
1.43 software (NIH). Regions of interest of identical size were placed over
nerve terminals and the total fluorescence intensity was monitored over
time. Only regions that responded to action potential stimulation were se-
lected for analysis. The pHluorin fluorescence change was calculated as ΔF/
F0, and n refers to the number of individual coverslips examined. Statistical
analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel and GraphPad Prism software.
Bulk Endosome Purification. For subcellular fractionation, CGN cultures were
repolarized in incubation medium for 1 h to minimize existing bulk endosomes
andwere then stimulated for 2minwith50mMKCl in thepresenceof 10μMFM1-
43. Cells were washed once with incubation medium and then twice with in-
cubation medium supplemented with 200 nMAdvasep-7. CGNs were collected in
an ice-cold buffer containing 250 mM sucrose, 3 mM imidazole (pH 7.4) and
mechanically broken using a ball-bearing cell cracker (EMBL), with the lysate spun
for 15 min at 1,200 × g. The postnuclear supernatant was deposited at the base
of a discontinuous isosmotic Nycodenz gradient (12, 20, 25, and 35% in 3 mM
imidazole, 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 7.4). The samples were centrifuged for 90 min at
170,000 × g in an Optima MAX-XP tabletop ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coul-
ter). The different fractions were collected as indicated in Fig. 1A, with bulk
endosomes located at the interface between 12 and 20% Nycodenz and SVs
between 20 and 25% Nycodenz. The fluorescence of all fractions was moni-
tored in a TD-700 fluorometer (Turner Designs) to reveal the presence of labeled
compartments.
For magnetic isolation of bulk endosomes, CGNs were repolarized in in-
cubation medium as above and stimulated with 50 mMKCl in the presence of
1 mg/mL 10-nm iron particles (Sigma-Aldrich; 725358). CGNs were lysed
mechanically and PNS was acquired as outlined above. Magnetic columns
(Miltenyi Biotec) were placed on amagnetic base (MiniMACS;Miltenyi Biotec)
and primedwith an ice-cold 250mM sucrose, 3 mM imidazole (pH 7.4) solution.
The PNSwas then added to the columnand the columnwas thoroughlywashed
using the previous solution including a protease inhibitor mixture and 1 mM
PMSF. The columnwas then removed from themagnetic base and retainedbulk
endosomes were collected. This bulk endosome sample was concentrated in a
chilled microfuge using a spin of 14,000 × g for 1 h.
Statistical Analysis. A Student’s t test was performed for comparisons be-
tween two datasets. For comparisons between more than two datasets, a
one-way ANOVA was employed. For comparisons between fluorescence
responses over time, or where greater than one variable was being com-
pared, a two-way ANOVA was performed.
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